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Details of Visit:

Author: DirkDiggler001
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 19 Jan 2010 4.00pm
Duration of Visit: 2hours
Amount Paid: 300
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Dollymopp...A Real Lover Experience
Website: http://www.dollymoppsboudoir.com
Phone: 07904172001

The Premises:

Would have been an enormous suprise, if I wasn't so well briefed by PN F.Reports, websites, blogs,
reputation etc... The studio is full of character - candles, objects d'art, dark lighting, warmth, sensual
atmosphere etc. Quite a little aladdin's cave!

As for location - superbly positioned - v.close to Borough underground station. 'Orrible little block,
but when you walk in...

The Lady:

DM is 100% true to her word... Again, I already knew oh so well what Dolly M would look, sound
and even feel like from my homework! (had done loads, possibly too much!)

...size 12, curvacious, raven-haired, pale complexion, soft scottish accent etc... (Would have liked
DM to have made a bit more effort with outfit, but apparently I had OD'd on emails for a first-timer
and she wasn't convinced about me (and therefore, I guess, decided not to treat me to her best
lingerie, heels etc this time around!)

So looks: lovely, sensual, as per web!

The Story:

We got on well... talked for ages. I actually met her on route to her pad as she was out buying some
Malborough Lights. We made a detour to buy some champagne (nice offy on route) and then she
led me back to her place.

I was a bit nervous and didn't make any effort to do anything other than have a laugh and a chat -
big mistake - as I was getting hornier and hornier as the champagne went down. We lay on the bed
chatting - almost as mates, as the time went by!

Eventually, we got together and the first kiss was very sensual. Fab - just what I wanted! As a gent I
wont go into too much graphic detail about what develop. Suffice it to say, anyone who visits this
warm, lovely lady, will not be disappointed.
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I actually was a bit disappointed if I'm honest, not with Dolly M but with myself, for not 'playing'
earlier - I ran out of time to continue (my time pressure - not Dolly's!) which is why I am slightly
perturbed! I would have loved a more ...er, 'extensive' session with DM... maybe next time?

In summary, it was like visiting a friend. A naughty, raven-haired, gorgeous friend. Next time, I will
want to stay alot longer!

Service Provider's Rebuttal

Dollymopp writes:

Well!
Upon first impressions, some readers may think that I'm a Fag Ash Lil' with tatty underwear?
Cheers DD!
I did have a great time with DD, he's a handsome comical character, as you can very well see.
(Think Robert Downey Jr on a good day...)
I just want to reassure readers that I DO NOT smoke on request, and certainly NOT before you visit
me either. I am an occasional social smoker, and my boudoir is aired and cleaned very well every
day. Non smokers comment on how fresh and sweet my boudoir is.
DD is a smoker, and I don't meet many of those.
From my experience, extravagant dressing can make some boys feel very nervous, so I choose
carefully. I did wear some nice black satin underwear, a retro print dress and glitter shoes.
The kind of thing I wear anyway. Not too scary. More cute dolly than vampish.
If no one makes a special request, I will dress as I choose. I like retro and vintage styles.
Underwear, I like the sleek but understated, full frilly showgirl, to the vintage retro styles.
But it looks like DD wanted vampish! He should have said...!
I did like my review very much, it was very funny too.
I am going to murder him when I see him...for the somewhat unconsious sabotage! 
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